FILM

the new wave
The New Wave is a showcase
of films, conversations and
performances that will feature
new artists, stories and leaders
in the global community of
cultural changemakers.

INDEP
ENDENT
THE NEW
WAVE
Screenings

Conversations
Storytellers, artists
and community
leaders share their
dynamic and bold
visions of inclusion,
independence
and innovation.

Produced by Film Independent, in
partnership with KCRW and host venue
The Museum of Contemporary Art
(MOCA), The New Wave is a celebration
of the spirit of change driving the
transformation of cinema and culture,
October 18 – 20.

Celebrations

Community

The New Wave honors and
recognizes the innovative artists
and voices across art forms who
are catalysts to change in culture.

The New Wave offers something
for all ages. In between panels
and films, there will be live music,
art workshops, community
resources and food trucks.

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

For information about sponsorship opportunities, contact Kate Walker D’Angelo at
kwalker@filmindependent.org or 323 556 9382.
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The weekend includes
a showcase of films that
will feature a new wave
of artists and stories in a
global perspective.

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS & BENEFITS
Premier Sponsor
$30,000

Recognition
Company logo included in all advertising and promotions of the program
Company logo included on all event step and repeats
Company logo included on digital signage
Verbal recognition from stage on each day of the event
Written recognition in press releases
Company logo on dedicated slide in event slideshow
Company logo included on event website with link
Company tag included in social post during program
Company hashtag included in social post during program

Promotions
Opportunity to gift attendees, panelists and filmmakers
Opportunity to distribute marketing materials onsite
Access to event logos and marks
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Principal Sponsor
$20,000

Supporting Sponsor
$10,000
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Hospitality
Reserved VIP seats for each film screening
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VIP access for the conversations
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Invitations to the New Wave Brunch
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For information about sponsorship opportunities, contact Kate Walker D’Angelo at
kwalker@filmindependent.org or 323 556 9382.

